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The Lady, or The Tiger: Frank R. Stockton
A) Complete the following sentences by choosing the correct alternative from those
given below and rewrite the sentences.
1. The king used to decide the guilt or innocence of an accused person by asking-----a. him to fight with a tiger in the great arena.
b. the accused to persuade a lady to marry him.
c. the accused to choose a reward or punishment by opening one of the two
doors
d. the accused was asked to appear in a court before a judge.
2. When the accused chose the door behind which stood a lady-----------a. the king made arrangements for a wedding if the parents of the lady permitted.
b. the lady and the accused man were able to go on a date.
c. the accused man had to marry the lady on the spot.
d. the lady decided whether or not she liked the accused.
3. The young man was on trial because ---------a. the princess saw him speaking to other young lady.
b. he questioned the king's authority.
c. he stole something from the court.
d. he was in love with the princess.
4. "Long ago, there lived a savage, cruel king, who believed that he was a brilliant
and reasonable sovereign." The word sovereign means--------a. Athlete
b. Citizen
c. Leader
d. Scholar
5. At the end of the story-------a. the young man opens the door with the tiger and is torn pieces.
b. the young man opens the door with the lady and is married instantly.
c. the young man runs out of the arena and is killed by the king's men

d. the author leaves the inference up to the reader.
6. The phrase "the apple of my eye" means -------a. my one and only
b. what you always dream about
c. Beloved
d. disaster
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Kabuliwallah: Rabindranath Tagore
A) Complete the following sentences by choosing the correct alternative from those
given below and rewrite the sentences
1. ------------ is the speaker in the story.
a. Mini
b. Rahmun
c. The Narrator
d. Mother
2. The narrator's profession is--------a. Actor
b. Writer
c. Farmer
d. businessman
3. The age of narrator's daughter is ---------a. Three years
b. Five years
c. ten years
d. eighteen years
4. Mini was sitting----------a. on the table
b. in the chair
c. near the feet of Narrator
d. near the window
5. Mini called out to from the window to -------a. Father
b. Kabuliwallah
c. a friend
d. a sweet seller
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Spoken English, Broken English: G. B. Shaw

A) Complete the following sentences by choosing the correct alternative from those
given below and rewrite the sentences.
1. There is no such thing as----------.
a. grammatical English
b. spoken English
c. correct English
d. wrong English

2. B.B.C. is the abbreviation of---------.
a. Bhartiya Broadcasting Corporation
b. English Broadcasting Corporation
c. British Broadcasting Corporation
d. American Broadcasting Corporation
3. -------------------are the simplest and commonest words in any language.
a. up and down
b. yes and no
c. Come and go
d. read and write
4. I ought to speak to as carefully as I should speak to queen.
a. my wife
b. my sister
c. my mother
d. my friend
5. The presentable English is called----------.
a. bad English
b. nice English
c. good English
d. correct English
6. No foreigner can ever stress------------.
a. Syllable
b. Word
c. Sentence
d. Alphabet
7. In private intercourse with ............. you must not speak too well.
a. Farmers
b. cultivated people
c. educated people
d. uneducated people
8. G. B. Shaw suggests not to be afraid of ---------.
a. Fly
b. Travel

c. Swim
d. Sail

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Modern Improvements: John Ruskin
A) Complete the following sentences by choosing the correct alternative from those
given below and rewrite the sentences.
1. According to Ruskin, we are ----------- of the great mechanical impulse of the age.
a. proud
b. ashamed
c. afraid
d. scared
2. For Ruskin, there are-------- classes of precious things in the world.
a. Two
b. three
c. four
d. Many
3. A fool wants to----------, a wise man, first to gain them, then to animate them.
a. read and write
b. kill space and kill tense
c. play and enjoy
d. eat and drink
4. According to Ruskin, most of the good religious communication has been done
on ---------a. wall
b. paper
c. hand
d. foot
5. For Ruskin, we must----------to be strong.
a. work
b. eat
c. exercise
d. sleep
6. In Ruskin's view, one needs to be ----------to be happy.
a. Clever

b. Rich
c. Kind
d. Greedy
7. Ruskin opines that, by looking around and thinking we will become-------a. Liberal
b. Intelligent
c. knowledgeable
d. wise

8.

Ruskin estimates the things in the world on the basis of-------a. money
b. cost
c. value
d. price

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Red Red Rose: Robert Burns
A) Complete the following sentences by choosing the correct alternative from those
given below and rewrite the sentences.
1. The poet compares his beloved with-------.
a. Light rain and sad melody
b. Sweet melody and red rose
c. Fresh lily and pink rose
d. White rabbit and red rose
2. -------month of the year figures in the poem.
a. April
b. May
c. June
d. July
3. The figure of speech in used "O my Luve's like a Red, Red Rose" is------.
a. Metaphor
b. Simile
c. Personification
d. Alliteration
4. The line "Till a' the seas gang dry" indicates--------a. the lover's endless love for the beloved.
b. the lover's lie.
c. a catastrophic situation.

5.

6.

7.

8.

d. water crisis.
Which word is missing from the line, "And the -------melt wi’ the sun;?
a. gold
b. silver
c. rocks
d. Coins
Name the figure of speech in the line. "Tho' it were ten thousand mile"
a. Simile
b. Metaphor
c. Hyperbole
d. Personification
The poem 'A Red, Red Rose' is written in---------.
a. two line stanza
b. four line stanza
c. six line stanza
d. nine line stanza
The poem is 'A Red, Red Rose is a----------.
a. Love poem
b. Poem of patriotism
c. Poem of friendship
d. War poem

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All The World's a Stage: William Shakespeare
A) Complete the following sentences by choosing the correct alternative from those
given below and rewrite the sentences.
1. All the World's a Stage is taken from Shakespeare's play ------a. Hamlet
b. "As You Like It"
c. "Twelfth Night
d. The Merchant of Venice
2. Shakespeare compares human life with------a. Play on the stage
b. Scenes in the play
c. Acts in the play
d. Lighting on the stage
3. --------stages of human life have been envisioned by Shakespeare.
a. Four
b. Five

c. Seven
d. Eight
4. Shakespeare compare men and women in this world with-------a. Players
b. Musicians
c. Technicians
d. Prayers

5. According to Shakespeare, ------- is the first stage of life.
a. Schoolboy
b. Judge
c. Lover
d. Infant
6. --------- seeks bubble reputation even in the cannon's mouth.
a. Lover
b. Soldier
c. Judge
d. Schoolboy
7. -------- is jealous in honour.
a. Lover
b. Justice
c. Schoolboy
d. Soldier
8. ------------is full of wise saws and modern instances.
a. Schoolboy
b. Lover
c. Senile old man
d. Justice
9. Shakespeare compare the senile old age to ------a. Pantaloon
b. Second childishness
c. Woeful ballad
d. Creeping like snail
10. Identify the figure of speech used in "All The World's a Stage"?
a. Metaphor
b. Simile
c. Personification
d. None of the above
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

